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Just another rainy day at the track. I
guess the winter weather is really taking effect!
It started out kind of muggy, but then
progressed into rainy weather. Luckily, it
down poured right before we started heat 1,
although the rain water on the course did
affect the racers in heat 1. So that of course
gave the last 3 heats an advantage over those
in heat 1. Even though the other 3 heats did
get some drizzles, Sunday's track was one that
ranged from 70-80 seconds. Only one racer
managed to get into the 69's. That was Curtis
Lee driving his Datsun 240Z in ASP. There
was a modified and a few prepared racers, but
unfortunately the left over rain water on the
track made it harder to control their cars, since
they raced in the first 2 heats. After several
months, Lou Medina returned to the races
with his Mustang GT. John Pinero sold his
white Chevy Camaro for a new '97, so in the
interim, he is racing a blue Camaro. We had 7
novices, one came from the California Region.
It's good to know that we've got more racers

coming each month. Keep coming out guys
(And girls!).

Not only did we get trophies, but we
also received the Run-off Championship T-
shirts for the 95-96 season. This year we have
an Audi Quatro on the back. Send in a drawing
of the car you would like to see on the front of
next year's Run-off shirt to Ed Kemper, and
maybe you'll see the car on next year's shirt.

Charles Huang has created a web page
for Hawaii SCCA, compliments of Hawaii's
Real Estate. The internet address is:
<http://www.hawaiis.com/SCCN> You can
find the latest Solo II results there. Thanks
Charles!

Well, this concludes the first Solo II
event for 1997. I hope to see all of you racers
at the next February event and look for our
homemade fliers at some of the car part stores
and other car related places. Aloha 'til
February! ! !

SCCA SOLO II Results
Barbers Point NAS 1/12197

Name Make Model Run1 C Run2 C Run3 C Run4 C Best Points OA

55 ClassAverage: 74.230

Richard Shimabukuro Mazda RX-7 79.446 80.564 1 73.697 73.805 73.697 10 10
Gary Nakata Toyota Supra 87.417 1 76.508 79.797 2 74.763 74.763 9 15

A5 ClassAverage: 77.164

Steve Van Scoy Porsche Carrera 78.085 1 73.024 72.769 73.239 72.769 10 6 ~
Collyer Young Porsche 911 Carrera 79.696 76.978 76.778 75.298 75.298 9 18
Don Lockhart Porsche 911 92.345 84.133 79.641 81.113 79.641 8 25 N
Farid Herschend Renault T2-R5 DNF 85.262 81.696 80.949 80.949 7 27 N


